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ABSTRACT
We present a speech-driven digital personal assistant
that is robust despite little or no training data and au-
tonomously improves as it interacts with users. The sys-
tem is able to establish and build common ground be-
tween itself and users by signaling understanding and by
learning a mapping via interaction between the words
that users actually speak and the system actions. We
evaluated our system with real users and found an over-
all positive response. We further show through objec-
tive measures that autonomous learning improves per-
formance in a simple itinerary filling task.
INTRODUCTION
In spoken interaction, participants signal understanding
(e.g., by uttering backchannels) which shapes interaction
by allowing conversation participants to know that their
interlocutor is understanding what is being said. How-
ever, signaling understanding is a challenge for speech-
driven agents [6]: some systems display the recognized
transcript or utter okay after a request has completed,
but there is no guarantee that the request was actu-
ally understood and could lead to the wrong system
action. Moreover, though many systems are based on
data-driven robust statistical models, they are generally
static in that the models have a predefined ontology and
do not continue to improve as they interact with users.
Taken together, these system shortcomings are due to
a lack of conversational grounding which is defined as
building mutual understanding between dialogue partic-
ipants [5]. Our goal is to improve system grounding by
signaling backchannels to users in an intuitive way and
by autonomously improving the mapping between what
users say and system actions.
Our personal assistant (pa) system, which we explain
further in Section 3, works incrementally (i.e., it updates
its internal state word by word) as it comprehends and
gives visual cues of understanding through the gui, and,
crucially, if the system displays incorrect cues, a user can
correct the misunderstanding immediately instead of at
the end of the request. Because incremental processing
lends itself to a system that can signal backchannels,
an incremental system can also be more autonomous
requests that have been repaired and confirmed locally
can be used as examples on how the system can improve
understanding through conversational grounding.
In Section 4 we explain how we evaluate our system with
real users under two different settings: a baseline system
and a system that learns autonomously. Our user evalu-
ations show that our system is perceived as intuitive and
useful, and we show through objective measures that it
can autonomously improve through the interactive pro-
cess. In the following section, we explain how we build
off of previous work.
BACKGROUND AND RELATED WORK
Though grounding between systems and users is a chal-
lenge [11], we build directly off of recent work that was
perceived by users as natural and allowed users to accom-
plish many tasks in a short amount of time [9] and [13,
4] which addressed misalignments in understanding in a
robot-human interaction scenarios. Also directly related
is [8] which used a robot that could signal incremental
understanding by performing actions (e.g., moving to-
wards a referred object). Backchannels play a role in
the grounding process; [14], for example, used prosodic
and contextual features in order to produce a backchan-
nel without overlapping with users' speech. We use a gui
to display backchannels (i.e., we need not worry about
overlap with user speech).
SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
Incremental Processing
Our system is built as a network of interconnected mod-
ules as proposed by the incremental unit (iu) framework
[15], a theoretical framework for incremental dialogue
processing where bits of information are encoded as the
payload of ius; each module performs some kind of op-
eration on those ius and produces ius of its own (e.g., a
speech recognizer takes audio input and produces tran-
scribed words as incremental units). The iu framework
allows us to design and build a personal assistant that
can perform actions without delay which is crucial in
building systems that can ground with the user by sig-
naling ongoing understandingan important prerequisite
to autonomous learning (explained further below).
It has been shown that human users perceive incremen-
tal systems as being more natural than traditional, turn-
based systems [1, 17, 16, 3, 9], offer a more human-like
experience [7] and are more satisfying to interact with
than non-incremental systems [2]. Moreover, psycholin-
guistic research has also shown that humans comprehend
utterances as they unfold [19, 18].
System Overview
Our system builds directly off of [9], which introduced
a system composed of four main components: au-
tomatic speech recognition (asr) which incrementally
transcribes spoken utterances, natural language under-
standing (nlu) explained below, a dialogue manager
(dm) using OpenDial [12] which determined when the
system should select (i.e., fill a slot in a semantic
frame), wait for more information, request confirma-
tion, or confirm a confirmation request, and the final
component was a gui, also explained below. Figure 1
conceptually shows these components and how the in-
formation (i.e., ius) flows between them. As our work
focuses on improvements made to the nlu and gui to
improve conversational grounding, we explain these two
components in greater detail.
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Figure 1. System overview.
Natural Language Understanding
For nlu, we applied the simple incremental update model
(sium) [10] which can produce a distribution over possi-
ble slots in a semantic frame. This nlu works incremen-
tally: it updates the distribution over the slot values as
it receives words from the asr. The model is formalized
below:
P (I|U) = 1
P (U)
P (I)
∑
r∈R
P (U |R = r)P (R = r|I) (1)
Where P (I|U) is the probability of the intent I (i.e., a
semantic frame slot) of the utterance U . R is a mediat-
ing variable of properties, which maps between aspects of
U and I. For example, italian is an intent I, which has
properties pasta, mediterranean, vegetarian, etc. For
training, the system learns a mapping between words in
U and the properties in R. For application, for each word
in U , a probability distribution is produced over R which
is summed over for each I. In our experiments, most
properties are pre-defined (which is common), but some-
times properties need to be discovered, e.g., for street
names which are unique to an area or city. Our system
can discover properties and make use of them without
prior training data using a Levenshtein distance calcu-
lation between the property and word strings (similar
to [9]). As the system interacts with the user, it learns
mappings between words and properties autonomously.
Grounded Conversation with an Informative GUI
Our gui has a map (using the Google Search and Maps
APIs), a list of suggestions, and an itinerary created by
the user derived from the suggestions. Figure 2 portrays
this: the top half of the gui is a map annotated with
the location of suggested items (in this example, restau-
rants). If a user selects any item in the Suggestions list
(e.g., by tapping or clicking on it), it is added to the
Itinerary list for later reference.
Grounding through the GUI: Figure 2 shows the state of
the gui for an example utterance I'm hungry for some
medium-priced Japanese food. The gui updated (i.e., by
expanding branches showing the options and filling the
branch with one of those options, as in price:medium),
thereby signaling to the user continual understanding
(i.e., a backchannel beyond just showing the asr tran-
scription). Nodes colored in red denote where the user
should focus her attention. The system is able to sig-
nal a clarification request by displaying japanese? as
a branch of cuisine. This informs the user not only
that there was misunderstanding, but exactly what part
of the utterance was misunderstood (in this case, it tech-
nically wasn't misunderstanding; rather, the system ver-
ified the intent of the user). To continue, a simple yes
would fill cuisine with japanese thereby completing
the expected information needed for that particular in-
tent type (i.e., restaurant). At that point, the system is
as informed as it will be so the user can select from the
list of suggestions, ranked by relevance to the request
utterance. In the event that a clarification request is an-
swered with no (or some other negative response), the
question mark goes away and the node is filled again in
blue; i.e., japanese. In addition to the tree, the map
incrementally updates as the user's utterance unfolds by
displaying a list of suggestions ranked by relevance; the
location of those suggested items is further annotated
in the map with a relevant icon. As the request un-
folds, the number of points of interest shrinks, resulting
in a zooming-in effect of the map. Taken together, these
visual cues provide several signals of ongoing system un-
derstanding to the user.
At any point the user can restart by saying a reserved
keyword (e.g., reset) and at any point the user can back-
track by saying no which unfills each slot one by one.
For example, in Figure 2, if the user had uttered I'm
hungry for some medium-priced Mexican food and the
system filled price:medium and cuisine:japanese, the
user could say no which would result in an expanded
cuisine slot. This allows users to repair potential mis-
understandings locally before the system performs a (po-
tentially wrong) task or produces an incorrect response.
Autonomous Learning: Our system further improves
upon previous work by leveraging the gui to learn as
Figure 2. Our system gui shows the right-branching tree, a corresponding map, suggestions, and a list of items that the
user opted to add to the itinerary.
it interacts. We accomplish this by collecting the words
of a completed utterance and corresponding filled slots
then informing the nlu that the utterance led to the
filled slotseffectively providing an additional positive
training example for the nlu. The nlu can then im-
prove its probabilistic mapping between words and slot
values; i.e., through updating the sub-model P (U |R) by
retraining the classifier with the new information. This is
a useful addition because the system designer could not
possibly know beforehand all the possible utterances and
corresponding intents for all users; this effectively allows
the system to begin from scratch with little or no training
data. It also allows the system to adapt (i.e., establish
common ground) to user preferences as certain words
denote certain items (e.g., noodles could mean Japanese
ramen for one user, or Italian pasta for another). Our
system has provisions for providing autonomous learning
by updating the nlu using the filled slot values and the
utterance when the user selects an item in the Suggested
list to add it to the Itinerary. This allows the system to
learn without interrupting the user's productivity with
an explicit feedback request.
EXPERIMENT
This section explains a user evaluation performed on our
pa. Our pa has provisions for finding information in the
following domains: art galleries, bars, bus stations, mu-
seums, parking lots, and restaurants. These affordances
are clearly visible to the users when they first see the pa
gui. Users interacted with one of two versions of our pa:
baseline or autonomous learning. Both versions were the
same in that they discovered possible intents (in this ex-
periment, only bus station), applied the same gui (i.e.,
the annotated map and right-branching tree) displayed
selectable options which are added to an itinerary when
selected. The autonomous learning version improved as
explained above. To allow for greater participation di-
versity, we made our system available through a web in-
terface and posted the link on various social media sites.
Task & Procedure
Participants were asked to use Chrome Browser on a
non-mobile device (e.g., a laptop) with a working micro-
phone. Participants took part in the study completely
online by directing their browsers to an informed dis-
closure about the nature of the study, then instructions
were given which are simplified as follows: you have been
living in a city for a few months and a (fictitious) friend
named Samantha wishes to visit you for a weekend. Use
our pa to plan out an itinerary for your friend's visit.
We chose Boise, Idaho (U.S.A.) as the location for par-
ticipants to explore (in future work, we will allow par-
ticipants to set their language and location).
After reading and agreeing to the instructions, the par-
ticipants were directed to our pa system with which
they interacted in their web browser via speech (we used
Google asr, which works incrementally). At any point,
they could add candidate items suggested by our pa
into the Itinerary list. This constituted phase one. Af-
ter three minutes, a message popped up, showing their
itinerary and a request that they re-create the same
itinerary again for another friend. The purpose of this
is to see if the system had learned anything about their
individual preferences or way of expressing their intent
as they recreated their original itinerary.
After they acknowledged the pop-up by clicking OK,
their itinerary was cleared and they were again able
to interact with the system, thereby beginning phase
two. They were given another three minutes to com-
plete phase two, for a total of six minutes of interacting
with our pa. Afterwards, they were taken to a question-
naire about their experience with our pa, followed by a
form for them to enter for a gift card drawing, and fi-
nally a debriefing. This task favors a system that can
suggest possibilities optimized for breadth; i.e., filling a
diverse itinerary. Even though we wish to show how our
system can ground autonomously, we opted for this task
because it represents a realistic scenario beyond previ-
ous work. In total, 15 participants took place in our
study and filled out the questionnaire, 8 for the baseline
settings and 7 for the autonomous learning setting.
Metrics
We report subjective and objective scores. We report
objective measures for the following derived from system
logs:
• average length of utterances
• number of items added to the itinerary for the first phase
• fscore between itineraries in the two phases (where the itinerary
from phase one is the expected itinerary for phase two)
• number of times the user had to reset the gui
• number of times the user had to backtrack
• number of times the system applied improvements
The subjective scores come from the questionnaires
where participants responded using a 5-point Likert scale
(the italicized portion is a shortened version of the ques-
tion that we use in the results table below):
• like the map - I liked how the screen showed the map and the
assistant at the same time.
• tree representation - The assistant tree" could have been better
represented in some other way.
• worked as expected - I almost always got the results I wanted.
• intuitive - the pa was easy and intuitive to use.
• noticed it improved - I had the impression that it was improving.
• speak/pause - I didn't know when to speak or pause.
• system predict better - It could better predict what I wanted.
• appeared to understand - It appeared understand what I said.
• natural interaction - I felt that the interaction was more natural
than the other personal assistants I have used.
• fix misunderstandings - I liked that I could fix misunderstand-
ings quickly.
We hypothesize that the autonomous version of the sys-
tem will result in better results than the baseline system
which makes no attempt at learning or improvement.
For subjective measures, we hypothesize that the overall
experience of both versions will be positive (in fact, as
a sanity check, for some questions and measures we ex-
pect the scores for both versions to be very similar), but
overall the impression that the system improved should
be higher for the autonomous learning settings.
Results
Objective
Table 1 shows the objective results as averaged over all.
The results show that, in general, the two systems pro-
duce similar results, as expected. The important differ-
ence is in the fscore, which shows how well the itineraries
of the two phases match: the itinerary fscore between
the first and second phases for the autonomous system
is much higher than it is for the baseline system. We
conjecture that this is due to the system learning dur-
ing the first phase what kinds of items the user added
to the itinerary (as illustrated by the average number of
improvements done by the autonomous version). During
phase two when the users were required to make the same
itinerary, the autonomous system had a stronger map-
ping of utterances and previously selected items, thereby
predicting to a small degree what their preferences were
(which, as explained above, is a form of grounding).
item baseline autonomous
avg utt len* 1.63 (0.69) 2.86 (1.51)
avg # itinerary items 2.5 (3.6) 1.75 (1.78)
avg itinerary fscore 0.04 (0.07) 0.5 (0.5)
avg # reset* 11.6 (26.2) 6.12 (10.2)
avg # no* 2.6 (6.9) 2.18 (3.23)
avg # improvements 0 (0) 6.25 (3.9)
Table 1. Objective results: avg. (std). Asterisks denote
items where lower scores are better.
Subjective
Table 2 shows the subjective scores for the questionnaire
averaged over all participants with standard deviation in
parentheses (questions with an asterisk denote questions
where lower scores are better). Overall, the subjective
scores do not show a strong preference for either sys-
tem (a t-test revealed no statistical significance using
a Bonrefoni correction of 12); though both systems are
rated positively. The users did like that the map directly
showed points of interest and they liked the ability to re-
set at anytime. Though they did not have the impression
that the autonomous version was improving while they
interacted, they did notice that the autonomous version
predicted what they wanted more than the baseline sys-
tem.
question baseline autonomous
I like the map 4.5 (0.7) 4.3 (0.9)
tree representation* 3.1 (1.3) 3.0 (1.6)
worked as expected 3.0 (1.3) 3.0 (1.3)
intuitive 3.1 (0.9) 3.3 (1.2)
I noticed it improved 3.0 (1.0) 2.9 (1.2)
speak/pause* 3.4 (1.4) 3.3 (1.6)
predict better* 3.1 (1.2) 2.5 (1.0)
appeared to understand 3.0 (1.2) 3.3 (1.4)
natural interaction 2.5 (1.2) 2.9 (1.0)
fix misunderstandings 3.4 (1.0) 3.0 (1.4)
Table 2. Subjective results from questionnaires: avg.
(std). Asterisks denote questions where lower scores are
better.
CONCLUSIONS & FUTURE WORK
The results are positive overall: the system is useful and
allows users to fill an itinerary using speech. Users were
able to recreate their itineraries with the autonomous
system much more accurately than with the baseline sys-
tem Minimal grounding indeed took place through the
gui by the tree and map, both of which updated in-
crementally as the users' utterances unfolded, by prop-
erties (i.e., ontology) discovery by the system, and by
improving the mapping between utterances and proper-
ties. For future work, we will leverage our system to
autonomously improve the dialogue manager.
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